Introduction {#Sec1}
============

A number of maladaptive personality characteristics have been found to be more prevalent among cigarette smokers relative to the general population (Gilbert and Gilbert [@CR18]). That is, those who later begin smoking may be particularly likely to possess preexisting psychological and biological characteristics that increase their risk of initiation and inhibit their ability to quit. Much of the research in this area has focused on traits primarily associated with negative affect, such as depression proneness (Hitsman et al. [@CR22]), neuroticism (Kirk et al. [@CR26]; Terracciano and Costa [@CR42]), hostility (Weiss et al. [@CR49]), trait anxiety, and anxiety sensitivity (Comeau et al. [@CR5]). However, recent research indicates that traits associated with appetitive, reward-seeking behavior, such as impulsivity, also influence tobacco use (Bickel et al. [@CR1]; Doran et al. [@CR9]; Mitchell [@CR32]).

While impulsivity has long been recognized as an important contributor to smoking and other maladaptive behaviors (Williams [@CR52]), research has been hampered by the lack of a consistent definition of impulsivity. Definitions have included lack of forethought, restlessness, difficulty delaying gratification, preference for immediate rewards, and a tendency toward risky behavior, among others (Evenden [@CR15]; Mitchell [@CR32]). Ambiguity surrounding the definition of impulsivity has been further complicated by use of alternate labels for equivalent constructs, such as disinhibition or constraint (Whiteside and Lynam [@CR51]). More recent research indicates that impulsivity is a multidimensional construct. A factor analysis of 20 commonly used self-report measures of impulsivity yielded four factors: lack of premeditation regarding the consequences of behavior, lack of perseverance when tasks are boring or aversive, sensation seeking, and urgency, or the tendency to behave impulsively while experiencing negative affect (Whiteside and Lynam [@CR51]). It has been suggested that the different facets of impulsivity are related but distinct constructs with different neurobiological and environmental underpinnings that act in concert to influence risky, maladaptive behavior (Lejuez et al. [@CR28]). To the extent that this model is accurate, it is plausible that the specific component or components that determine an impulsive act are dependent upon the environmental context.

Smokers have consistently been found to be more impulsive than nonsmokers (Kassel et al. [@CR25]; Mitchell [@CR31]). Additionally, several recent studies suggest that more impulsive smokers have greater difficulty quitting (Covey et al. [@CR6]; Doran et al. [@CR9]; Kahler et al. [@CR24]). While relatively little is known about the nature of the relationship between impulsivity and smoking, recent research has begun to examine possible explanatory mechanisms. For example, more impulsive smokers have been shown to both expect (Doran et al. [@CR11]; VanderVeen et al. [@CR45]) and subjectively receive (Doran et al. [@CR10]; Perkins et al. [@CR38]) greater reinforcement from smoking.

These findings raise the possibility of a relationship between impulsivity and cigarette craving. To the extent that impulsive smokers both anticipate and perceive that they get greater reinforcement from smoking, they might be expected to experience stronger craving in response to external (e.g., smoking advertisements and other smokers) and internal (e.g., withdrawal and negative affect) cues. In other words, because they have a stronger belief that cigarettes will provide pleasurable experiences and alleviate aversive ones, they may have a stronger urge to smoke after exposure to a smoking cue. This hypothesis is consistent with previous reports of a positive association between smoking reinforcement expectancies and cue-induced craving (Brandon et al. [@CR3]; Palfai [@CR35]). It is also consistent with studies demonstrating a correlation between impulsivity and craving among individuals dependent on other substances, including alcohol (Zilberman et al. [@CR54]) and opiates (Powell et al. [@CR39]).

Cigarette craving is often examined in cue reactivity studies, which are based on classical conditioning processes. It is thought that repeated pairing with smoking results in certain environmental cues serving as conditioned stimuli, eliciting the urge to smoke (Carter and Tiffany [@CR4]; Tiffany [@CR43]). Such studies have exposed smokers to different cue modalities, including cigarettes or other smoking paraphernalia, audio- and videotapes with smoking-related content, and standardized and idiographic scripts related to smoking and have consistently produced large increases in self-reported cigarette craving (*d* = 1.18(Carter and Tiffany [@CR4])). Although the idea has received little attention in the cue reactivity literature, individual differences in smoking cue reactivity may exist. Two recent reports suggest that craving reactivity to smoking cues is stable over three (Miranda et al. [@CR30]) or four (LaRowe et al. [@CR27]) cue exposure sessions, approximately 1 week apart. Additionally, a study of 129 recent quitters compared their responses to in vivo cues and scripted exposure to a high-risk situation, a situation associated with a recent relapse, and a negative affect situation. Correlations between self-reported craving across modalities ranged from 0.32 to 0.70 (Niaura et al. [@CR34]), indicating that individual smokers may respond relatively similarly across cue modalities. It is possible that individual differences in cue reactivity are a consequence of other individual differences, such as impulsivity, that may be associated with cigarette craving and other smoking variables.

Despite the apparent basis for positing a link between impulsivity and cigarette craving, findings have been mixed. In a survey study of 40 light-to-moderate smoking college students (Billieux et al. [@CR2]), urgency was positively correlated with cravings associated with anticipating relief from negative affect but not with appetitive craving (i.e., craving and anticipating pleasure from smoking); lack of premeditation, lack of perseverance, and sensation seeking were not related to either craving subtype. A second study found a positive relationship between a composite measure of impulsivity (Patton et al. [@CR36])and a single item measure of craving that was averaged over 48 h of nicotine deprivation (VanderVeen et al. [@CR46]). However, a similar study found that the BIS-11 was not associated with average composite craving scores over the first 48 hours of a quit attempt (Doran et al. [@CR9]). Finally, one study utilizing a cue reactivity procedure showed that the BIS-11 predicted greater increases in composite cigarette craving following exposure to an environmental smoking cue (Doran et al. [@CR12]), whereas another cue reactivity study using the same measures found no effect (Doran et al. [@CR13]).

These mixed findings may be a function of imprecise measurement of both impulsivity and craving. Of the five studies cited above, four used composite measures of impulsivity rather than assessing the components of the construct; the one study that did assess impulsivity components (Billieux et al. [@CR2]) was a survey study and thus, may not reflect the experience of craving in general (i.e., in response to smoking cues). Along the same lines, several of the studies used mean craving ratings at pre-specified time points over a 48-h period as their primary craving outcome. However, craving is typically conceptualized as a state response to either internal (e.g., affective) or external (e.g., situations in which one typically smokes) cues (Tiffany et al. [@CR44]). As such, it is not surprising that craving ratings that are averaged and are not in response to cues would produce inconsistent results.

The present study was designed to address these measurement issues by testing the relationship between impulsivity and cigarette craving in the context of a more precise assessment of impulsivity. To more accurately reflect the experience of smokers outside the laboratory, we used a cue reactivity paradigm to elicit craving. In addition to examining components of impulsivity (sensation seeking, urgency, lack of premeditation, and lack of perseverance) separately, we measured two craving subtypes: appetitive craving, reflecting craving that anticipates pleasure from smoking, and negative affect craving, which reflects craving that anticipates relief from aversive states via smoking (Cox et al. [@CR7]). We hypothesized that the impulsivity component associated with reward-seeking behavior (sensation seeking) would predict increased appetitive craving following exposure to a smoking cue. Similarly, we expected that the components associated with impulsive actions in the context of negative affect (urgency and lack of perseverance) would predict increased negative affect craving in response to smoking cue exposure.

Method {#Sec2}
======

Sample {#Sec3}
------

Participants (*n* = 60; 50% male) were regular smokers recruited from the community aged 18 to 65 (*M* = 30.8; standard deviation (SD) = 10.8). They were required to have smoked at least 15 cigarettes per day (*M* = 19.1, SD = 5.2) for at least one year (*M* = 18.1, SD = 9.9), and to not meet criteria for any axis I disorder other than nicotine dependence. Participants were moderately nicotine dependent, with an average of 5.4 (SD = 1.9) on the Fagerstrom Test for Nicotine Dependence (FTND; (Heatherton et al. [@CR19])). The sample was diverse, with 51% reporting Caucasian ethnicity and 33% African--American. Participants were recruited using flyers distributed around the campus of a large, public, Midwestern university and the surrounding community, and were paid \$70 to participate in one screening and two experimental sessions. The study was approved by the university's Institutional Review Board, and all participants provided written informed consent.

Measures {#Sec4}
--------

**Impulsivity** Impulsivity was measured at the baseline screening session using the UPPS Impulsiveness Questionnaire (Whiteside and Lynam [@CR51]). The UPPS is a 45-item self-report measure composed of four subscales: urgency (e.g., "When I feel bad, I will often do things I later regret in order to make myself feel better for now."), sensation seeking (e.g., "I quite enjoy taking risks."), lack of perseverance (e.g., "I tend to give up easily."), and lack of premeditation (e.g., "My thinking is usually careful and purposeful."). Each subscale is scored so that higher values reflect greater impulsivity. The UPPS has good internal consistency, with Cronbach's alpha coefficients in this sample ranging from 0.78 to 0.90 for the four subscales. Correlations between UPPS subscales are typically modest (e.g., *r* = 0.22; (Whiteside and Lynam [@CR51])), suggesting that the subscales index distinct components of impulsivity; the average correlation between subscales in the present study was *0* = 0.26.

**Cigarette craving** Craving was measured with the brief version of the Questionnaire of Smoking Urges (QSU-Brief; (Cox et al. [@CR7])), a 10-item self-report measure. The QSU-Brief contains two subscales: a five-item appetitive craving subscale, reflecting craving that anticipates pleasure, and a four-item negative affect craving subscale, reflecting cravings that anticipate relief from aversive states. Respondents rate each item on a scale from 0 to 100, and subscale scores are calculated by averaging item ratings. The QSU-Brief has good construct validity and reliability (Cox et al. [@CR7]). Internal consistency in the present study ranged from 0.84 to 0.93 across measurement points. The QSU-Brief was administered twice during each experimental session: at baseline and immediately following cue exposure.

**Smoking characteristics** The FTND (Heatherton et al. [@CR19]) was used at the screening session to assess nicotine dependence. This 6-item scale sums characteristics consistent with nicotine dependence. Scores can range from 0 to 10, with higher scores reflecting increased dependence. In addition, we used assessments of expired carbon monoxide (CO) via ecolyzer (EC-50, Vitalograph Corp., Lenexa, Kansas, USA) at screening and each experimental session to confirm participants' report of their smoking status. We considered CO values ≥8 ppm to be consistent with regular smoking. Two participants had values \<8 ppm upon arriving for an experimental session. In each case the participant had misunderstood the instruction to smoke as usual and had refrained from smoking since waking on the day of the session. Both were rescheduled and instructed to smoke as usual before the rescheduled session, and had CO values \>8 ppm at baseline of the new session. Finally, upon arriving for each experimental session, participants were asked when they had last smoked. Time since last cigarette ranged from 5 to 540 min (*M* = 28.3, SD = 67.1, median = 20). One participant had last smoked on the night prior to the session, while all others had last smoked within 90 min of the session.

**Axis I disorders** To determine whether candidates met criteria for current Axis I disorders other than nicotine dependence, trained interviewers administered the Structured Clinical Interview for DSM-III-R--Nonpatient Edition (SCID-NP; (Spitzer et al. [@CR41]), which has been shown to compare favorably with other methods of diagnosis (Williams et al. [@CR53]). Interviewers were supervised by a licensed clinical psychologist to ensure accuracy and reliability of diagnoses.

Procedure {#Sec5}
---------

**Screening** Candidates were first screened by telephone, at which point they provided demographic and smoking information for an initial assessment of eligibility. Those who were interested and eligible were then scheduled for an in-person screening interview. After the participants provided written informed consent, the SCID-NP was administered, and participants completed the UPPS, as well as questionnaires on demographics and smoking history. They were then scheduled for two experimental sessions.

**Experimental sessions** To increase generalizability, participants were instructed to smoke as usual prior to each session. Sessions were administered in counter-balanced order, and each 2-h session began between 8 a.m. and 10 a.m. to minimize variance due to diurnal variance in craving (Tiffany et al. [@CR44]). Each session began with the assessments of expired CO, time since last cigarette, and craving. These assessments were followed by a 20-min rest period to minimize the possibility that cue reactivity would be limited among participants who had smoked shortly before the session. Participants were then exposed to either a neutral cue or a smoking cue, after which craving was reassessed.Cue exposures were conducted in the same room as the rest of the experimental sessions. The room was a laboratory office approximately 2.7 m × 3.7 m, and contained a desk for the experimenter and a table at which participants sat. Smoking paraphernalia not needed for the session were stored out of sight. The experimenter sat in the room while participants completed initial questionnaires but not during the rest period. The experimenter then returned and gave verbal instructions for the cue reactivity procedure, then left participants alone in the room for the duration of the 5-min exposure. An air filtration system (Hastings Air Energy Control, New Berlin, Wisconsin, USA) was used between sessions to reduce the smell of smoke in the room.

**Cue exposure** The cue reactivity procedure was adapted from the one described by Sayette and Hufford (Sayette and Hufford [@CR40]) and has been used in other cue reactivity research (Doran et al. [@CR14]). In the smoking cue condition, participants were given a new pack of their usual brand of cigarettes, and sat at the table with a lighter and ashtray in front of them. They were instructed to light a cigarette without touching it to their mouths, and to hold it in their hands for 5 min as if they were smoking, but without actually doing so. The neutral cue exposure was identical, except that the lighter and ashtray were not present, and participants were instructed to hold a roll of tape rather than a cigarette.

Analytic plan {#Sec6}
-------------

Craving was assessed at four points (pre- and post-exposure in both cue conditions) using mixed effects regression modeling. By including baseline values in the time-varying dependent variable, this approach accounted for any baseline differences in craving. We utilized models with random intercepts, linear trends, and autoregressive errors; as recommended (Verbeke and Molenberghs [@CR47]), this variance--covariance structure was chosen after comparing it with several other possible structures. We tested the effects of each of the four impulsivity components individually on both craving subtypes, yielding a total of eight regression models evaluated. Each model included age and gender, which are typically correlated with impulsivity (Eysenck et al. [@CR16]; Waldeck and Miller [@CR48]), as well as nicotine dependence, as covariates. Other potential covariates (e.g., time since last cigarette and session order) were not included because they were not significantly correlated with impulsivity or to craving. Each model also included time and cue condition, as well as the three-way interaction between those variables and the impulsivity variable in the model. As recommended in the statistical literature (Peixoto [@CR37]; West et al. [@CR50]), all lower order two-way interactions between time, condition, and impulsivity were also included. Significant impulsivity × time × condition terms indicated that the post-exposure change in craving varied as a function of both condition and the impulsivity variable.

The mixed effects approach is preferable to other methods (e.g., repeated measures ANOVA) because it allows for the inclusion of categorical and continuous predictors and of time-varying and time-invariant predictor and outcome variables in a single model. Additionally, the autoregressive variance--covariance structure makes assumptions about the correlation between repeated measurements of a single variable (i.e., craving in the present study) that are more realistic. While ANOVA assumes that all assessments of a repeated measure variable are similarly correlated, mixed effects regression with autoregressive errors assumes that the correlations vary as a function of their temporal proximity (Gibbons et al. [@CR17]; Hedeker et al. [@CR21]). Finally, univariate methods estimate change over time averaged across participants, whereas mixed effects regression estimates change for each participant. Given that the rate of change is likely to vary across individuals, the latter are likely a more accurate reflection of the data (Hedeker [@CR20]).

Results {#Sec7}
=======

Preliminary analyses {#Sec8}
--------------------

To test the validity of the cue exposure, we first used mixed effects regression to assess pre- to post-exposure changes in appetitive craving and in negative affect craving (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Fig. 1Mean appetitive and negative affect craving by time (pre- versus post-cue exposure) and condition (neutral cue versus smoking cue)

Findings indicated significant time (pre versus post) × condition (neutral versus smoking cue) interactions for both appetitive (*z* = 3.32, *p* = 0.001) and negative affect (*z* = 2.35, *p* = 0.019) craving. Simple effects tests indicated that participants reported a slight but nonsignificant increase in both craving subtypes after exposure to the neutral cue, and a significant increase in both after exposure to the smoking cue. Effect sizes for post-cue change in the smoking cue condition (appetitive craving, *d* = 1.26; negative affect craving, *d* = 1.17) were consistent with previous studies of smoking cue reactivity (Carter and Tiffany [@CR4]).

Primary analyses {#Sec9}
----------------

**Appetitive craving** Mixed effects regression models were used to separately test the effects of each impulsivity variable (urgency, sensation seeking, lack of premeditation, and lack of perseverance) on change in appetitive craving following cue exposure. In each model, the outcome variable consisted of the four assessments of appetitive craving (i.e., pre- and post-exposure in both cue conditions) to account for baseline levels of craving. Male gender and higher levels of nicotine dependence, but not age, were associated with higher levels of craving at each assessment. Urgency, lack of premeditation, and lack of perseverance were all unrelated to post-exposure changes in appetitive craving (see Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Table 1Mixed effects regression model of the effect of sensation seeking on appetitive craving by time and cue conditionEffectEstimateStd errT valueIntercept12.094.043.00\*\*Age10.2711.410.90Gender−2.561.24−2.06\*FTND1.620.742.19\*Time−0.151.02−0.15Condition−2.773.06−0.91Time\* and condition0.290.271.07Sensation seeking0.330.132.47\*Sensation seeking\* and time0.060.061.04Sensation seeking\* and condition0.180.141.28Sensation seeking\*, time\*, and condition0.190.092.28\**FTND* Fagerstrom test for nicotine dependence\**p* \< 0.05; \*\**p* \< 0.01However, in the sensation seeking model, we found a significant sensation seeking × time × condition interaction \[*t* (118) = 2.28, *p* = 0.02; Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}\]. Simple effects tests via linear regression revealed that after controlling for baseline appetitive craving, higher levels of sensation seeking were associated with greater post-exposure increases in appetitive craving in the smoking cue condition (β = 0.33, *p* = 0.02) but not the neutral cue condition. Because sensation seeking and appetitive craving were each measured continuously, to depict the relationship graphically, we plotted correlations between the two by time and condition. As Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} indicates, there was a modest but significant association between sensation seeking and appetitive craving at baseline in both conditions. The strength of the correlation increased substantially after exposure to a smoking cue but not a neutral cue, indicating that participants who were higher in sensation seeking had a stronger appetitive craving response to the smoking cue than others. Fig. 2Correlations between sensation seeking and appetitive craving by time (pre- versus post-cue exposure) and condition (neutral cue versus smoking cue)

**Negative affect craving** Similarly, four mixed effects regression models were used to test the effect of each impulsivity variable on changes in negative affect craving following cue exposure. The dependent variable in each model consisted of the four assessments of negative affect craving. Higher levels of nicotine dependence, but not age or gender, predicted stronger negative affect craving at each measurement. The models for sensation seeking and lack of premeditation indicated that these variables were not associated with differential changes in negative affect craving after cue exposure (see Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). Table 2Mixed effects regression model of the effect of urgency on negative affect craving by time and cue conditionEffectEstimateStd errT valueIntercept−2.313.32−0.70Age−3.562.881.24Gender0.470.520.90FTND1.490.722.07\*Time4.751.533.10\*\*Condition2.312.081.11Time x condition0.170.230.74Urgency0.200.092.22\*Urgency x time0.210.102.15\*Urgency x condition0.030.070.46Urgency x time x condition0.120.033.77\*\*FTND Fagerstrom test for nicotine dependence\**p* \< 0.05; \*\**p* \< 0.01The urgency model yielded a significant urgency × time × condition effect \[*t* (118) = 3.77, *p* \< 0.01; Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}\]. Simple effects tests indicated that controlling for baseline negative affect craving, higher urgency was associated with greater change in negative affect craving in the smoking cue condition (β = .45, *p* = 0.004) but not the neutral cue condition. The model for lack of perseverance similarly indicated a significant lack of perseverance × time × condition effect \[*t* (118) = 2.52, *p* = 0.010; Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}\]. Simple effects tests controlling for negative affect craving at baseline showed that, like urgency, participants with greater difficulty with perseverance reported greater changes in negative affect craving after exposure to the smoking cue (β = 0.40, *p* = 0.001) but not the neutral cue. To describe these effects graphically, we again plotted correlations between impulsivity variables and craving by time and cue condition. As shown in Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}, negative affect craving had a significant but small correlation with both urgency and lack of perseverance at baseline in both conditions. The strength of these relationships increased after exposure to the smoking cue but not the neutral cue, indicating that participants higher in the urgency and lack of perseverance components of impulsivity had a greater negative affect craving response to the smoking cue than others. Table 3Mixed effects regression model of the effect of lack of perseverance on negative affect craving by time and cue conditionEffectEstimateStd errT valueIntercept7.624.551.67Age−1.121.72−0.65Gender−0.100.13−0.73FTND1.340.622.16\*Time0.981.690.58Condition−0.452.22−0.20Time\* and condition0.170.141.21Lack of perseverance0.320.132.36\*Lack of perseverance\* and time0.070.140.50Lack of perseverance\* and condition0.080.081.07Lack of perseverance\*, time\*, and condition0.080.032.52\**FTND* Fagerstrom test for nicotine dependence\**p* \< 0.05; \*\**p* \< 0.01Fig. 3Correlations of urgency and lack of perseverance with negative affect craving by time (pre- versus post-cue exposure) and condition (neutral cue versus smoking cue)

Discussion {#Sec10}
==========

The present study tested the hypothesis that the effect of impulsivity on cigarette craving following exposure to a smoking cue would vary as a function of the impulsivity and craving subtypes being measured. We found that, as hypothesized, sensation seeking was associated with a greater appetitive craving response to a smoking cue, whereas urgency and lack of perseverance were associated with a greater negative affect craving response. The final impulsivity subtype, lack of premeditation, did not predict appetitive or negative affect craving response to cue exposure.

The literature on the relationship between impulsivity and cigarette craving has been mixed, with only some studies finding a significant relationship. Our results suggest that the inconsistency of previous results may be due to inconsistencies of measurement, in that previous studies typically either conceptualized both impulsivity and craving as unidimensional constructs, or did not assess craving in response to a smoking cue, or both. Impulsivity is now generally recognized as being composed of several related but distinct constructs (Whiteside and Lynam [@CR51]). Additionally, cue-induced craving procedures in the laboratory may better reflect the experiences of smokers outside the laboratory in comparison with previous measurement approaches. Consequently, it is plausible that design differences in the present study allowed us to more precisely assess the relationship between impulsivity and craving.

Our findings are consistent with conceptual explanations of impulsivity subtypes. For example, individuals high in sensation seeking may be accustomed to engaging in approach behavior when they encounter a cue that a reward is available; that is, sensation seeking smokers may be especially likely to smoke in response to a cigarette cue. When they are prevented from smoking after cue exposure, as in the present study, it is plausible that those high in sensation seeking would experience a greater urge to smoke. Because they tend to be motivated by the pursuit of positive reinforcement (Whiteside and Lynam [@CR51]), it follows that such craving would reflect anticipation of pleasure from smoking. Smokers with high levels of urgency and lack of perseverance may similarly be more accustomed than others to smoking in response to cues, but with different motivations. Specifically, they may tend to experience heightened negative affect after being exposed to smoking cues (Doran et al. [@CR14]). To the extent that they perceive smoking as being more negatively reinforcing than other smokers do, these individuals may tend to experience cue-induced urges to smoke that reflect a desire to ameliorate negative affect.

As hypothesized, the lack of premeditation aspect of impulsivity was not associated with cue-induced craving. This is consistent with previous research, which suggests that lack of premeditation is associated with cigarette consumption (Miller et al. [@CR29]) but not with craving (Billieux et al. [@CR2]). Lack of premeditation is conceptualized as failure to consider the potential negative consequences of a behavior prior to engaging in it (Whiteside and Lynam [@CR51]). Individuals who lack premeditation may therefore be more likely to smoke or to smoke more frequently than others because they are less likely to be deterred by the negative effects of smoking. For the same reason, smokers who lack premeditation may be particularly likely to respond to cigarette craving by smoking. However, the tendency not to consider the consequences of one's behavior may only influence constructs that reflect explicit behaviors, unlike cigarette craving.

Some aspects of this study may limit its generalizability. First, craving was induced via a standardized cue presented in a laboratory environment. It is possible that participants responded differently to the cue exposure procedure compared with their responses to environmental smoking cues outside the laboratory. Second, individuals currently meeting criteria for axis I disorders other than nicotine dependence were excluded. Because psychological disorders and symptoms are more common among both smokers (Hughes [@CR23]) and more impulsive individuals (Moeller et al. [@CR33]), the sample used here may not be representative of impulsive smokers in general. Finally, our measurement approach may have failed to capture some constructs that are relevant to impulsivity. For example, recent research suggests that two types of urgency exist: negative urgency, as described above, and positive urgency, or the tendency toward impulsive behavior under conditions of extreme positive affect. Evidence suggests that both aspects of urgency contribute to risky behaviors such as smoking (Cyders and Smith [@CR8]).

In sum, our findings indicate that the relationship between impulsivity and cue-induced cigarette craving is complex and varies as a function of subtypes of both variables. Notably, smokers who were prone to impulsive behavior in pursuit of positive reinforcement (i.e., sensation seeking) tended to respond to the smoking cue with appetitive cravings, whereas those prone to impulsiveness associated with avoidance of negative affect responded with negative affect cravings. These data provide further evidence that impulsivity is a multi-faceted construct and that failure to account for this may obscure the relationship between impulsivity and other variables. While these findings add to our knowledge of the relationship between impulsivity and cigarette smoking, further research is needed to fully explain the relationship. For example, if urgency and sensation seeking produce different responses to a standardized smoking cue, it may be useful to examine whether they are associated with varied response to different cues (e.g., negative affective versus positive affective cues). Additionally, while recent research has indicated that impulsivity is composed of multiple related but distinct constructs, to our knowledge no research has examined whether "impulsivity profiles" can be derived---that is, whether some aspects of impulsivity hang together more than others, and if so how they may influence smoking and other risky behaviors. Finally, it is not currently clear whether impulsivity is a risk factor for smoking initiation and dependence or vice versa or both (Mitchell [@CR32]). The answer to this question may have important implications for the understanding of the role of impulsivity in smoking development, as well as prevention and cessation efforts.
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